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CHAPTER I
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
In 1947, approximately six thousand school age children
were killed by accidents. This appalling number of deaths
makes it obvious that safety is one of our major social prob-
lems today, and that all agencies, the home, school, and
community must work together in the solution of this nroblem.
1/
Irwin states that "the phenomenal growth of interest in
safety education within late years has rendered it necessary
for education to take account of the place of safety in the
total program of studies." As more and mere attention is be-
ing given to the protection of the school child, playgrounds,
as well as schools, must be studied and analyzed, to the end of
eliminating all possible hazards, and safeguarding the child
under all conditions. Physical education cannot function with-
out safety education, and those persons directing playground
programs must acquaint themselves with the general causes of
school accidents, the condition of the environment, and the
safety knowledge of the playground personnel. Directors must
organize strong complete safety programs within environments
1/ Leslie J. Irwin, The Curriculum in Health and Physical
Education. C.V. Mosby Company. St. Louis, Missouri, 1944 y
p.263.
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free from hazards, if they are to fulfill their obligations to
the school child.
Any procedure in education must be based upon well defined
aims and objectives. This paper has been written with the aims
and objectives of safety education for elementary school pupils,
as set forth and accepted by the American Association of School
Administrators, well in mind. These objectives are listed as
follows
:
1. To help children recognize situations involving
hazard.
2. To develop habits of conduct which will enable
children to meet situations of daily life with as
little danger as possible to themselves and others.
3. To develop habits of carefulness and obedience to
safety rules and regulations.
4. To teach children to read, understand and obey
safety rules and regulations.
5. To teach children safe conduct in the use of street
cars, private automobiles, and busses.
6. To develop habits of orderliness and carefulness in
the use of playthings, tools, and common articles
of the home, school and in the use of fire.
7. To develop alertness, agility, and muscular
control through rhythms, exercises, play games, and
other physical activities.
8. To teach children to cooperate to prevent acci-
dents and the taking of unnecessary risks involv-
ing physical dangers.
9. To develop wholesome attitudes concerning:
fa) law and law enforcement officers
(b) the safety of themselves and others
(c) organized efforts to insure safety for all
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I10. To give children actual experience in desirable
safety practices. 2/
The miroose of the study.
—
The specific purpose of this
survey is (l) to determine whether the school yard playgrounds
of Boston are adequately supervised with the playground teach-
ers establishing the aforementioned objectives, and (2) to dis-
cover any hazards or unsafe conditions on these same school
yards with the aim that these conditions may be improved. The
number of children served, is, in itself, worthy of considera-
tion and further study. All other data in this paper concern-
ing equipment and supplies may prove of service to the school
department at some future time.
Organization and program of the Boston school play-
grounds.— Before the method of procedure and results of the
survey are discussed, it is important to understand the organ-
ization and the program of these same playgrounds, as both or-
ganization and the program have a definite bearing on the
safety of the yard. The teacher must be trained in safety, in
addition to being an able leader, to protect the children in
her yard. No matter if all the equipment is thoroughly safe,
and there are no hazards or unsafe conditions on the yard, un-
less the teacher has some knowledge of safety, there may be
many accidents on this yard. Likewise, a teacher trained in
2i American Association of School Administrators, Safety Educa-
tion. Eighteenth Year Book. The National Education Association
Washington, D.C., 194-0* P* 67.
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safety, given a yard where hazards exist, and an unsafe program
to carry out, cannot eliminate potential accidents. Therefore,
it is important to know the background and training of the
teachers and supervisors. It is also significant to know the
type of program conducted on these yards, and the regulations
as to various activities.
The Boston Playgrounds had their origin in 1898 when
Joseph Lee, known as the father of playgrounds, helped Mayor
Quincy pass a bill for playgrounds in Boston. In 1902 there
were five playgrounds under the Boston School Committee with an
attendance of 1,084, and in 1907 there were thirty-three play-
17
grounds serving 4>154 children. For forty-eight years, the
Boston School Department maintained these various school yards,
the largest number being 110 in 1945. These yards were opened
in April, May, and June from 4 P.M. to 6 P.M., in July and
August from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., and in September and October
from 4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
I
Two teachers were appointed for each yard, and at some of
the heavily populated yards there were three teachers. These
teachers were chosen first from the substitute list of Boston
teachers, then seniors and juniors from the Teachers College of
the City of Boston, Emmanuel College, and Eoston University.
All teachers trained at Boston Teachers College had courses in
playground work and physical education. The custodian of the
^/School Document No. 15, Report of the Director of Evening
and Vacation School s. Boston Public Schools, 1907, p. 16.
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»school placed and removed any apparatus such as tables, benches,
and swings, opened and closed the yard, and was on hand for any
emergency. He also inspected the swings daily.
For every seventeen or eighteen yards, one supervisor was
appointed. Her duties included a weekly visit (at least) to
each yard, keeping the yards equipped with play material such as
balls, checkers, jump ropes, etc., and advising the teachers in
ways to improve their programs. Each supervisor held monthly
meetings with her teachers for the purpose of imparting recre-
ational knowledge, teaching new games, dances or skills, offer-
ing criticisms, and instilling the character aims and object-
ives to be attained. These supervisors were appointed teachers
in physical education in the Boston Schools. Heading the pro-
gram was the Director of Physical Education and his assistants
who held weekly meetings with the supervisors.
The program functioned as follows:
10 A.M. Opening Exercises
Free play, swings, checkers, etc
10:30 to 11:30 A.M. - Organized Games
squash, volley, etc.
11:30 to 12:00 M. - Quiet G ames
1:00 to 2:00 P.M. - Story telling hour
2:00 to 3:00 P.M. - Contests, special features,
races and tournaments
3:00 to 5:00 P.M. - Handwork, dancing, clubs
This was not a rigid program, for all programs had to be
flexible to meet the demands of the individual yard. High tide.
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special programs by other sources, .and ball games would de-
crease the attendance at times, and the teachers varied their
programs to suit the needs cf the groups. Special activities
were also a part of the playground urogram. These included
hand work for the Junior Red Cross - this work to be exhibited
at the end of the season - childrens’ concerts at the Shell,
trips to the Children’s Museum, inter-playground games and field
days, tournaments, shows, track meets, and lessons in safety.
Many playgrounds maintained a safety patrol. Soft or hard ball
games were not allowed at any school yard, bicycles were for-
bidden, and roller skating was banned. In the case of only one
teacher on duty, no swings were put out, as one teacher cannot
safely watch the swings and supervise other activity. Teachers
dressed in sport shoes and sport dresses.
Method of procedure of this survey.
—
A sample group of
twenty playgrounds was selected from the one hundred yards
operating in Boston. A questionnaire was given to each teacher
by the writer, who, at that time, was acting in the capacity of
playground supervisor. The completed Questionnaires were return
ed to the writer in person as she visited these yards, and in
this way she was able to discuss each item and make additional
notations. This eliminated any ambiguity as to the desired
data, as all items were answered with the same objective in
mind. By collecting the questionnaires personally, the writer
was assured of one hundred percent response and was able to
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gather additional data by observation.
The questionnaire contained sixteen items and is enclosed
herewith. Surface conditions, level grounds, drainage, and
surrounding sidewalks were noted. Protection of school windows
by screens, and the amount of first aid supplies on hand were
determined. For the protection of the school child, items re-
ferring to fences enclosing the yards, traffic signs to warn
motorists of playground, safety patrols, and safety instruction
were included. The questionnaire also determined the condition
of all playground equipment. For the school yards that con-
tained swings, items regarding their condition, daily inspect-
ion, and constant supervision were noted. Any hazard on a play
ground was listed and described. The average daily attendance
of children at each yard and any accidents occurring throughout
the season concluded the questionnaire.
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PLAYGROUND
QUESTIONNAIRE TO DETERMINE RELATIVE SAFETY
OF THE BOSTON SCHOOL YARD PLAYGROUNDS
1. What kind of surface in your yard?
2. Is this surface level?
3. Is this surface free of rocks,
glass, etc? (if answer is no,
state whether rocks, etc.) ......
4. Are there any hazards in your
yard? (if answer is yes, state
what the hazard is)
5. Is the school yard properly
drained? (If answer is no,
explain)
6. Is school yard enclosed by fence?.
7. Are school windows protected by
screens?
8. Is there First Aid equipment
available?
9. Are there signs warning motorist
of playground?
10. Do you have a safety patrol at
your playground?
11. Is there an area reserved for
small children?
12. Are the swings inspected daily?...
13. Are swings constantly super-
vised by teachers?
14. What is the condition of your
playground equipment? (Tables
benches)
i 91S j- 'T'
•
i 1
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15. What is the average daily atten-
dance at your yard?
16. Have you had any accidents on
your yard this year? (If so,
describe on reverse side of
this sheet)
17. Are sidewalks surrounding play-
ground in good condition?
V.
•- •
:
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CHAPTER II
RESULTS OF THE SURVEY
Table I shows the result of the questionnaire items per-
taining to the safety conditions of the school g rounds. The
surface in these yards consists of cork asphalt Type I* Sixty-
five percent of the yards have level surfaces. Ninety-five per
cent of the yards have surfaces which are free from rocks,
glass, and other material which might prove unsafe. The sewers
functioned properly in ninety-five percent of the playgrounds.
All of these yards are enclosed by fences. In only sixty-five
percent of the grounds is there an area reserved for small
children.
TABLE I
School Grounds
Conditions Percent
Yes No
Is the surface of your yard
level? 65 35
Is the surface free from
rocks, glass, and so forth? 95 5
Is your school yard properly
drained? 95 5
Is your school yard enclosed
by a fence? 100
Is there a reserved area for
small children? 65
Ninety-five percent of the school basement windows are pro-
- 10-

11
tected by wire screening. In only forty percent of the schools
surveyed are First Aid supplies available to the playground
teacher for her use.
TABLE II
School Buildings
Conditions Percent
Yes No
,
Are school basement windows pro-
tected by screens? 95 5
Are First Aid sup plies available? 40 60
Only thirty percent of the school yards have traffic signs
warning motorists that they are approaching a playground. Of
the seventy percent without signs, five of these yards are
located in the East Boston area. A large horse track—Suffolk
Downs—is also located in East Boston, as is the Sumner Tunnel.
Motor traffic is especially heavy here during the race track
season, which is also the playground season. Forty percent
of the yards maintained safety patrols.
TABLE III
Traffic Safety
Conditions Percent
Yes No_J
Are there signs warning motorists
of playground? 30 70
Do you have a safety patrol at
your yard? 40 60
All swings were inspected daily by the custodians. When
swings are in use, one teacher was stationed at the swings con-
stantly to see that the children kept behind the safety line.

and to keep them from running between swings. Swings were
never put up unless two teachers were on duty, one to supervise
the swings, and the other to direct games. The teachers alter-
nated in swing supervision.
Many of the tables and benches .were in need of repair, but
only those in good condition were used. Thirty-five percent of
all yards had equipment in good repair, but forty percent of
the yards were in need of newr or repaired equipment.
TABLE IV
Swings and Equipment
Conditions Perce
Yes
n t
No
Are swings inspected daily?.. 100 —
Are swings constantly super-
vised? 100 —
What is the condition of
equipment? (benches
and tables)
Perce
Good Fair
15
n t
Poor
o
In twenty percent of the playgrounds, the condition of the
surrounding sidewalks was not good. Fifty percent of the yards
contained hazards which are listed as follows. These hazards
will be discussed at length in the next chapter.
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TABLE V
Hazards
Conditions Percent
Yes No
Are sidewalks surrounding play-
ground in good condition? 80 20
Are there any hazards on your
ground? If so list the
hazard 50 50
Hazards Number
No railing on stairs 1
Adjacent wall from wrecked building
borders on playground 1
Two levels with cement stairs 1
Iron fence rail around manhole in
center of playing space 1
Open manhole on yard 1
Unprotected windows 1
Jutting stairs 1
Bad depression in playing space 1
Trees In yard 2
High step to enter yard 2
Inadequate fence 1
Surface broken.
1
The total
1,245, with an
attendance
average at
for these
each yard
twenty school yards was
of 62.

CHAPTER III
DISCUSSION OF THE DATA
Surfaces cf the school playgrounds.- - "A good play sur-
face should have the following qualities; resilience, good
drainage, freedom from dust, durability, non-abrasiveness,
cleanliness, firmness, smoothness, good appearance, and reason-
u
able cost.” The surfaces in the Boston School yards consist
of cork asphalt Type I. This is considered to be the best
all-around surface for general heavy usage. It is stated that
"such material, as cork asphalt, allows year around use, even
shortly following heavy rainfall. It reouires practically no
maintenance, it permits easy marking of court lines, and avoids
£/
the harmful effect of a dusty playground."
While the surfaces of the Boston playgrounds have all of
the above mentioned qualities, thirty-five percent were not
level. This, however, does not constitute a definite hazard,
as the uneveness of the surfaces is not sharply declined. On
one cf these surfaces, this uneveness is caused by a sewer de-
pression which serves as a hazard as this depression is in the
IT George D. Butler, The New Play Areas - Their Design and
Equipment. A.S. Barnes Company, New York City, N.Y., p.ll.
£/ Ibid, p. 135.
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playing space of the yard. This depression further serves to
block the drainage as any stones or material on the playground
accumulates at this sewer. The Hugh O’Donnell School yard in
East Boston has this condition, and it should be rectified for
the health and safety of the children. The same school yard
has not a clean surface, and is not free from rocks and glass.
This problem seems to be one of the school administration, for
no one connected with this school shows any concern for the
appearance. With proper cooperation between the administrator,
teachers and custodian, a spirit of pride in the condition of
this yard could be instilled into the pupils. During the
summer months, the playground teachers could certainly employ
clean-up squads to improve the appearance.
All Boston School playgrounds are enclosed by fences of
the high spiked variety. Wire fences would be preferable, but
these fences serve the purpose and very little climbing is
attempted.
In sixty-five percent of the school yards there are areas
reserved for small children away from the area that is used for
active games by the older children. This is in distinct accor-
dance with safety rules, as the majority of playground acci-
dents occur while the children run in games. The small
children should have a play space far removed from the area of
active games where swinging and ring games may be conducted
uninterrupted by a volley ball pass.
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The apparatus area should he concentrated in one section,
rather than spread out over the playground. This helps to in-
sure careful supervision of swings and other equipment. In all
of the Boston School playgrounds, the apparatus is well placed,
with one exception, that of the Sheridan School in East Boston,
where it is necessary to cross the playing space to reach the
swings. All swings are erected along the fences.
School buildings and First Aid.
—
All, except one of the
school buildings surveyed, had basement windows protected by
screens. However, all windows on the playground side of the
building should have this protection. Even though soft and
hard balls are not used on the playgrounds, volley balls can
break this glass, endangering the lives of the children
present. Also, many of the school windows are broken by
vandals at night, leaving broken glass on the playing surface.
Although the playground may be swept each day, some glass may
remain undetected.
In only forty percent of the schools surveyed were First
Aid supplies available to the playground teacher. This
condition is an alarming one, and one that should have imme-
diate corrections. The first step in this correction is to
have all teachers trained in First Aid. This should be a re-
quirement, and all teachers should complete this requirement
before being placed on a playground. The reasons for this
training are many. A teacher must be able to recognize a
serious injury and give this injury its proper care. It is
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known that persons without First Aid knowledge often do not
recognize the danger of head injuries, no matter how slight.
Any head injury should be treated as a possible fractured skull
by the First Aider, to be on the safe side, as these injuries,
if uncared for, may result in permanent disability later on.
Bone injuries, such as fractures and dislocations, are
often made more serious by the handling of an untrained person.
The First Aider, however, will know the proper protection to
give a fracture which will not only aid the physician, but also
ease the victim* s pain and shock. The teacher trained in First
Aid will also know she must not attempt to reduce any disloca-
tion, except a finger.
Serious bleeding must be controlled immediately, and un-
less a teacher has had First Aid training, she would not know
how to do this. Other things which First Aid will give to the
playground teacher are care of shock, care of wounds, and
danger of infection. Then will the playground teacher under-
stand that shock will be present in almost all accident cases,
and that this type of shock may be most serious. She will
understand the danger of infection, and stress this danger to
her children so that it may insure the proper care when the
child is at home. She will correctly care for minor wounds on
her playground that this care may be an example to the others.
On some playgrounds, in areas where horses are used, there may
be a danger of tetanus, if a wound has street dirt in it. A
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child with such a wound should have the First Aid-trained play-
ground teacher explain to his parents the need of clinic care.
Dogs should be barred from the playground, but in case of
a dog bite, the alert teacher should obtain the name of the
dog’s owner and see that the proper authorities are notified.
She should care for the wound by running water on it to remove
the dog’s saliva, apply iodine or mercurechrome, and a sterile
dressing. The child should then be taken by the parent to a
clinic or physician.
The care of sunstroke is another emergency which, without
immediate First Aid care, could easily result in fatality. The
occasional epileptic attack on a playground may be a frighten-
ing episode, but the teacher should be able to care for the
victim and reassure the other children quietly and capably.
The above requirements are dealt with at length to showr
the knowledge that eighteen hours of Red Cross First Aid wall
give to the playground instructor. This course should, as
stated before, be a definite requirement before a teacher is
put in charge of a school playground. Along vath this First
Aid knowledge, the playground teacher should have the emotional
control necessary to keep calm in all emergency situations, and
to be able to reassure both the victim and the other children.
She must be able to keep the others from hysteria and panic,
and at the same time, give to all a feeling of great confidence
in her ability.
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With the teacher trained in First Aid, a kit should be
placed in the school building for her use. This kit should
contain the following:
1 inch bandages
sterile gauze squares
adhesive tape
triangular bandage
Picric acid gauze
alcohol
mild iodine (2 percent) or mercurechrome
aromatic spirits of ammonia
splints
scissors
A room in the school building, preferably the First Aid
Room, if there is such, or the rest room, should be at the play-
ground teacher f s disposal. Blankets should be on hand in case
a stretcher must be made and also a bed or couch on which a vic-
tim might be placed. All of this should be a requirement be-
fore a school opens its yard as a supervised playground.
In Boston the procedure in case of an accident is as
follows:
Teacher escorts child to its home, either by foot,
or, in more serious cases, the police car is summoned.
Child is turned over to parent, with a description
of accident and recommendations as to further care. If there
is no parent at home and the child is in need of medical care,
the teacher escorts the child to the nearest clinic.
An accident report in duplicate is sent by the play-
ground teacher to the Director of Safety of the Boston Schools.
The teacher should especially stress the danger of in-
fection and the seriousness of head injuries.
The Boston playgrounds are fortunate in having so many hos-

pitals, clinics, and relief stations close by. The East Boston
Relief Station is within a mile of all playgrounds in East
Boston. The Massachusetts General Hospital serves the West End
and Charlestown while the ^orth End has a Health Unit. Boston
City Hospital cares for the South End, Roxbury and Dorchester,
and the Carney Hospital cares for South Boston. Back Bay play-
grounds are instructed to use Peter Bent Brigham Hospital or
Childrens » Hospital, West Roxbury has the Faulkner Hospital and
Brighton playgrounds are in the vicinity of Saint Elizabeth 1 s
Hospital. A sample accident blank used by the Boston Schools
is enclosed.
Traffic safety.
—
Cnly thirty percent of the school play-
grounds visited had signs warning motorists of a playground.
The writer believes that these signs should be placed at all
streets surrounding each playground. The gates to these school
yards are left open as long as the teacher is present and many
children will run from the playground across the street to the
opposite sidewalk. Many times they will do this without first
looking for approaching cars. The new type gate which is used
on some of the latest playgrounds prevents this to some extent.
With this arrangement, the child must make twp> turns to leave
the yard, and it is impossible for him to do this while running
at full tilt. He therefore comes to the street crossing v/alking
instead of running.
Especially in East Boston are these signs needed to warn
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piotorists. One school yard is located on the direct route to
the Boston Airport and traffic there is exceptionally heavy. As
mentioned before, Suffolk Downs, a large race track, is located
at one end of East Boston. To reach this track, the majority of
motorists use the Sumner Tunnel, and, from this tunnel to the
track, pass three heavily populated playgrounds. Traffic con-
ditions are especially heavy and hazardous in East Boston during
the race track season, which runs from May to August. The
Traffic Commission should cooperate with the schools in provid-
ing not only warning signs, stop signs and traffic lights, but
also provide enough officers to see that these signs are obeyed.
One traffic light on this stretch of road has already be in-
stalled which will help conditions.
In other parts of the city, similar conditions exist.
Charlestown gets especially heavy traffic when the Navy Yard
[workers finish the first shift at twenty minutes past four
o T clock, a time when playgrounds are apt to be heavily populated*
Other sections have traffic problems. One solution is to have
all playgrounds given the protection of warning signs to motor-
ists. As children will come and go at all times through the
day, a traffic officer would not be needed unless a bad inter-
section with heavy traffic is adjacent to the playground.
The playground teacher may help the situation considerably
if the will train her children from the day playgrounds open in
traffic safety. She has a better opportunity to give this in-
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struction than has the classroom teacher, for she can observe
them each day as they cross the street to enter the schoolyard.
She can accompany groups of small children to the sidewalk and
t
there give them crossing instructions. However, the traffic
problem is a problem of the district and while the playground
teacher may aid in correcting this, the civic groups in the
neighborhood should make an appeal if the children are not
given the proper protection by the Traffic Commission. The
following schoolyards need the protection of warning signs to
motorists.
East Boston:
Curtis Guild
Daniel Webster
Philip Sheridan
James Otis
Emerson
Charlestown:
Holden
Clarence Edwards
Kent
West End:
Bowdoin
Winchell
South End:
Rice
Franklin
Back Bay :
Boston Technical
Martin Millmore
Safety patrols,
—
In forty percent of the school yards
surveyed, safety patrols were organized and contributing some
aid to the safety of the children. The function of a safety
..
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patrol is n to instruct, direct and control the members of the
6/
student body in crossing the street at or near schools." It
must be recognized that playgrounds offer a problem in the
functioning of a safety patrol as children come and go at all
times of the day. The only time the Safety Patrols were used
effectively on the Boston School playgrounds was at closing
time when all the children in the yard at that time would be
dismissed.
The writer believes that each playground should leave such
a patrol to control the closing period and also to assist at
special events or games when extra large numbers would be
present. The presence of a safety patrol on each playground
will serve as an aid to the teacher in her safety instruction
and as an incentive to make all children safety conscious.
Swings.
—
The swings on the Boston Playground are made of
rope and are put up each day by the custodian. In this way the
custodian is able to inspect the ropes, seats, and fixtures day
by day. No swing is ever put up that is in any way unsafe.
This inspection is carried out one hundred percent in the school
playgrounds. The following suggestions made by National Safety
Council serve as a guide in this inspection.
Swings and seesaws and any other apparatus in which
wood is employed, should be inspected for worn or split
portions, slivers, broken parts, rough corners, loose joints,
6/ National Safety Council, Standard Rules for the Operation of
School Safety Patrols. Schools and College Division Pamphlet,
Chicago, 111., 1937, p. 3.
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bolts, and fastenings. Rone fastenings and clamps should be ex-
amined regularly for signs of deterioation or looseness. 7/
The supervision of swings by the playground teacher is
*
another item which is maintained one hundred percent by the
teacher. In all playgrounds with swings, at least two teachers
are appointed. These teachers alternate at swing supervision;
'
as one supervises swings, the other directs games or other
activities. A safety line is either painted or chalked in
front of the swings, and no child is allowed over that line un-
less the children are changing places and the swings are at
rest. Standing on swings is forbidden.
The Kent yard in Charlestown has the best swing super-
vision in the City. A line of twenty or thirty children quiet-
ly await the whistle which tells them it is time to change
places. The change is made in an orderly fashion, and the
chance of accident from swings is lessened considerably. Al-
though the waiting line is not used in most of the playgrounds,
the writer feels that the swings are well supervised throughout
the city. The one hundred percent response to the questionnaire
item on swing supervision is confirmed by the fact that there
was but one accident due to swings.
Condition of other equipment - benche s and tables.
—
The
condition of the equipment on the Boston yards was not a favor-
able one, as only thirty-five percent of the olayg rounds had
2/ National Safety Council, Safety in Physical Education and
Recreation. Schools and College Division Pamphlet, Chicago,
111., 1941, p. 36.
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benches and tables which were in good condition. In forty per-
cent of the playgrounds this equipment was in poor condition
and was not in use. The other twenty-five percent were using
equipment in fair condition, but this equipment was never used
if it were unsafe. Checker tables with very faint checker
boards are an example of the "fair" equipment being used. Al-
most all of the equipment in this group need painting or resur-
facing. New benches and tables are needed in forty percent of
the yards, and the equipment in fair condition should be put in
a state of repair.
Bicycles and roller skates.
—
Bicycle riding is forbidden
on the Boston School playgrounds as it is a definite hazard to
the safe supervision of a yard, although a space is provided in
all yards where children may park their bicycles. This space is
away from the playing space and swings. How/ever, the playground
teacher, by the use of Public Safety Memo No. 32, which is free-
ly distributed by the National Safety Council, may give ex-
cellent lessons to her children on bicycle safety. This pam-
phlet covers rules of the road, how and where to park, hand sig-
nals, and proper equipment. Twro teachers on Boston Playground
were making use of this pamphlet by bulletin board displays and
special classes, and it is a heartily recommended procedure for
all teachers to adopt.
Holler skaters are also banned on school yards on the
basis that they may injure smaller children, get in the way of
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organized game activities, or injure themselves.
Sidewalk conditions.
—
In twenty percent of the schools sur-
veyed, the sidewalks surrounding these yards were not in good
condition. While this does not come under the jurisdiction of
the schools, poor sidewalks will contribute nothing to the
safety of the yard, as uneveness and cracking of the sidewalk
may cause falls from children entering or leaving the yard.
azarc' s .
—
The hazards noted on the various yards will be
—
discussed individually.
At the Martin Millmore School in Back Bay, the stairs that
lead from Peterborough Street to the playground are made of
cement and have no railing on either side. There are six
stairs in all, and small children coming to the playground in a
group may be pushed off either end to the asphalt surface below.
Railings are needed on these stairs.
The Winchell School in the West End is adjacent to a
partially wrecked building. The wall of this building, while
protected by a staging, serves as a very definite hazard to the
children in this playground as any weakening of this wall would
pour rocks, plaster, and debris onto the playing surface. It is
recommended that the yard be closed until work on this building
is completed.
The Copley Yard in Charlestown is built on two levels,
connected by cement stairs. These stairs, between playing sur-
faces where children may be running, offer a problem to the
safety of the yard. This condition may be corrected by the use
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of the lower half of the yard only, given over to small children,
and by the elimination of the use of the stairs. The lower sur-
face is small and should be used for quiet games and handwork.
The active games may be played across the street at the Holden
Yard although the Holden Yard has the hazard of an iron rail in
the rear center of the playing space. This rail protects a man-
hole, but it will not affect the playing of many active games as
it is out of the area. It will be a hazard if squash ball is
played.
An open manhole cover in the rear of the Otis yard in East
Boston presents a most dangerous condition, although in a sec-
tion of the yard which is rarely used. Steps should be taken
immediately to have the cover of this secured so that boys may
not remove it.
The Emerson yard in East Boston has an iron rail which
serves to protect persons from a drop to the street, but as it
is a single rail, children may still fall under or over it. A
wdre fence would be more satisfactory here. This same play-
ground has two large trees in the yard which need to have many
dead boughs removed as they overhand the swings and playing sur-
face. An extremely high step from the sidewalk to the yard is
another condition that should be corrected. This playground is
one of the largest populated playgrounds in the city, but out-
standing teachers have always safely supervised this yard de-
spite these many hazards.
The Clarence Edwards School also contains a tree in the
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center of its yard with a bad depression around it. Two
jutting stairways come from the building onto the playing space
and these, with the tree, do not leave enough area for many
active games. Furthermore, one of the school’s personnel parks
his car in this same yard, a fact which adds to the many
hazards here.
At the Bowdoin playground in the West End, a broken fence
should be repaired for the safety of the children. In the
Charles C. Perkins playground in Back Bay, eight swings are
erected in an extremely small yard. This yard, unfortunately,
draws large numbers of children of all ages, but the space does
not permit many activities. A simple game of dodge ball be-
comes hazardous when a player drops the ball and it rolls under
the wings where a child may be hit by a swing wrhile retrieving
the ball. The solution to the problem of this yard is to re-
move all swings and make an adequate playing space for the many
children who use this yard. If the swings are kept up, then the
yard should be limited to the use of small children.
8/
Acci d ents.
—
National statistics show that twrenty per-
cent of all pupil accidents occur on school grounds. Figure 1
shows the distribution of all student accidents. Running,
either in organized games or other activities, contributed the
highest factor to playground accidents, as presented in Figure 2i
3/ Accident Facts 19A7. National Safety Council, Inc., Chicago,
111., p. 91.
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Breaking these statistics down still further to discover which
grades are most prone to running accidents, it is found that
the first four grades are highest, with an almost steady decline
to grade twelve. This is shown in Figure 3. Swing accidents,
as shown in Figure 4 have their peak in grade one, and again,
there is a steady decline as the age level increases. This
data makes it obvious that safety and safety education are
vitally needed in any playground program.
There were seven accidents during the season of 194& on
these Boston School Playgrounds which required hospital care.
They are herewith discussed with pertinent remarks as to how-
each might have been prevented.
At one yard, a boy of thirteen years climbed a fence to
retrieve a ball that had gone out of the playground. He
slipped, and a piece of wire went through his index finger.
The fire department came, clipped the wire, and the lad was
taken to Boston City Hospital for treatment. This accident
should have been prevented by the teacher forbidding anyone to
climb the fence.
A child of seven was hit on the head by a swing as she ran
to reach another swing. She was taken to Boston City Hospital
where it was determined there was no fracture. Proper training
by the teacher of the use of the swings, with all children
changing swings together, would have prevented this accident.
A boy, six years of age, standing under a sprinkler head
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during shower time, was hit on the forehead hy the sprinkler
head which had loosened with the force of the water. He was
given first aid treatment, a sterile gauze covering by the
teacher, and taken to the Boston City Hospital by his mother,
where stitches were taken. Proper inspection of the shower
apparatus by the custodian was lacking at this school yard.
A girl of eight attempted to climb a playground wall. She
was told by the teacher that all climbing was forbidden. When
the teacher turned her back, the child started up the wall. As
the teacher turned back quickly, the child tried to get down
hurriedly and slipped. She was escorted home by the teacher
^na later taken to her own doctor where it was found she had
sustained a fractured wrist. Disobedience by the girl caused
the accident with the possibility that the teacher lacked the
pecessary firmness in her discipline.
A child of six v/as hit on the head with a stick by another
child. Three stitches were required to close the wound . Here
again, the teacher may have lacked firmness although this be-
havior is fairly common among children of this age.
A child of three years, who was on the playground in the
care of his older sister, ran to meet his mother and fell,
striking his face on the asphalt surface. His mother took him
to the City Hospital where one stitch was taken. Children of
this age are not allowed on playgrounds unless accompanied by an
older child and, in this case, the older child let the small
boy run freely and evidently too fast.
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A boy, eleven years old, was riding his bicycle at the rear
of the school yard, not on the playground area, when he fell to
the ground. He was taken to Boston City Hospital where his
back was strapped. This can hardly be called a playground
accident although a report was submitted by the playground teach-
er who took charge of the lad.
This small number of accidents, requiring hospital care,
seven in number, compared to the children served, 1240 in
number on the yards surveyed, shows that the Boston playground
teachers have a good knowledge of safety and not only train
their children in obeying safety rules, but also adhere to the
safe practices in play throughout their program.
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Figure 1. Student Accidents by Type.
9/ Accident Facts 1947. National Safety Council Inc., Chicago,
111., p. 91.
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(Note: Playground accidents total
12.6% of all school ground
accidents.)
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Figure 2. Types of Playground Accidents.
ToT^IcHde^T^cts 1917. National Safety Council Inc.,
Chicago, 111., p. 92.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary.-- A survey v/as made of the twenty representative
Boston School yard playgrounds as to the safety of the equip-
ment used, hazards, etc. A check list was used with personal
visitations to all school grounds. The following conclusions
were drawn from the results of the gathered data.
The play surfaces consist of cork asphalt Type I, a
good all-around surface.
Uneven surfaces are present in some cases, but they do
not constitute a hazard.
All yards are enclosed by fences.
Only school basement windows are protected by screens.
In sixty percent of the schools there was not ade-
quate first aid material on hand.
Few teachers have had Red Cross First Aid Training.
There were no warning signs to motorists of the
approaching play area in seventy percent of the
schools surveyed.
Safety patrols on a few playgrounds contribute some to
the total safety program.
Inspection of apparatus is carried out one hundred
percent by school custodians.
Likewise, swing supervision by the teachers is
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ably executed.
The equipment, such as tables and benches is in-
adequate and sorely in need of repair. However,
no equipment which is unsafe is being used.
Sidewalks surrounding twenty percent of the school
yards were not in good condition. Hazards of the
various yards are discussed at length in Chapter III.
Accident figures on the school grounds were extremely
low for the number of children served.
Recommendations.
—
With this data in mind the following
recommendations are made, with the hope that they may prove
helpful to the Boston School Department in the future.
All school windows adjacent to the playground to be
screened.
The Hugh 0* Donnell school yard to be resurfaced and
sewer repaired.
A room in each school to be given to the playground
teacher for first aid. Adequate first aid supplies
to be on hand at each school.
All playground teachers to be trained in Red Cross
First Aid — standard course of eighteen hours.
All playgrounds to be given the protection of warn-
ing signs to motorists.
All teachers to receive training in safety education.
New equipment, such as benches and game tables are
needed, and other equipment to be put into first
class condition.
School officials to report to the Street Department
any unsafe sidewalk conditions surrounding the
school.
Railings to be installed on the stairs at the Martin
Millmore school.
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The Winchell yard to be closed until work on the
wrecked building adjacent to the school is completed.
The upper yard of the Copley School to be closed,
and the lower yard used for small children only.
The manhole cover in the Otis yard to be secured so
that boys cannot remove this.
The trees in the Emerson yard to be examined each
Spring and Fall for dead boughs.
A wire fence to be erected along the rear railing of
the Emerson yard.
The tree in the Clarence Edwards yard either to be
removed or to have resurfacing around it.
Fence to be repaired at the Bowdoin School.
Swings to be removed from the C.C. Perkins school
yard to make an adequate playing area.
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APPENDIX

Boston
201 Public
Schools PUPIL ACCIDENT REPORT
All accidents involving injury to pupils on the school premises or while going to or from school should be reported on
Form 201 to the office of the Superintendent of Schools not later than the day following the day of the accident. A dupli-
cate copy of the accident report is to be retained by the school principal.
Name (Print or Type)
Last name First name Initial
Address
Number Street City district
School Age Sex Grade Room
Name of parent or guardian (in full)
Date of accident Time A. M. ... P. M.
Nature and extent of injury*
Specific place of accident
What was pupil doing when accident occurred?
What supervision was provided when accident occurred?
Cause of accident
Description of accident
In case of shop accident, were all guards required by law in use? If not, why not?
To whom was accident first reported, and what action was taken?,
Where and by whom was first aid or hospital treatment administered?.
Were necessary first aid supplies available?
If pupil left school, indicate circumstances and to whom entrusted.
f
Names of witnesses.
The accident reported above has been investigated and will be carefully followed up. If the pupil is absent
because of injury sustained, Form 202 will be forwarded to the Supervisor of Health and Safety Education.
Signature of Safety Counselor Signature of Principal
Date of report School District
1 All cases of dog bite should be reported immediately to the Boston Health Department. t An injured pupil should be escorted by a responsible person.
(10M.-ll-27-'44.)
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